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Philadelphia’s butchersand one

leading slaughterer are quitting

business because they can't buy

livestock within the price range

which will enable them to comply

"with the new OPA regulations. Can

you blame them?
® © 0

WE NEED SPIRIT
“What America really needs today

is a dose of the spirit which lifted

the Nation out of the depths of dis-

"aster four years ago and carried it

to victory. That spirit, it will be

remembered, Was one of coopera-

tion between all elements of our

"national life. It inspired great effort,

it caused us to cast aside our soft

ways of living and get down to hard

work.”
® 0

_ Here's a wonderful illustration
of some of the OPA’s cockeyed ap-

proval of prices and a good reasen

why we could get along better with-

out it. On Thursday the OPA ap-

proved these prices in Louisville,

~&y., for Derby Dayrestaurant. One

for a sandwich and 50c for a

icup of coffee.
Now, let seme butcher, grocer,

baker, farmer, lumberman or else

around here try andget cost plus

cut of an article and the OPA is on

"his neck.

: ® ® 0

+ SPEAKING UP

“i ©One of the most gratifying of the

“many facets of the UNO character

“is the free argument. Great and

small powers can disagree, and

sharply as disagreements go, with-

out disrupting the committee and

breaking the co-operation. There

are many severe and clear points to

thrash over, much light to shed on

conditions existing among countries,

It takes free speech with frank dis-

agreement to settle issues. Cover-

age with too polite terms clouds the

effect, results in indefinite settle-

ments. A hush-hush policy

appeasement rather than open dis-

approval and is a danger.

means

® ® 0

PLEASING TO SEE

Practically every yard around

here will have its beds of beauty

during the growing season, of gor-

geous blooms of all varieties. Notes

of bright and soft color to the green

landscape. Help we will, in the food

plan, but we will find a spot for

petunias, marigolds and roses, too

There is something in us that de-

mands a spilling of seeds of lark-

spur, lobelia, sweetpea, even as we

scatter rows of lettuce and beans.

How few seeds are needed to give

such pleasure. Sweetpea seeds av-

erage 399 to an ounce and they are

large. Wisteria, largest seed of all,

yun 60 to an ounce while lobelia,

. the smallest, weighs 34 of a million

& to the ounce. Faithful petunia fig-

"wires 262,000 and rhakes a beautiful
E. exhibition with just a fraction ofits

weight. How much joy for so little

expense.
® ® 0°

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING

State legislatures have for years

been enacting laws to lessen bill-

board advertising. Improvement and

construction of mew highways in

public works programs bring up the

subject again. Not only are -bill-

boards regarded as an eyesore but

. have been found to be a detriment

in safety respects. Vermont has

lately brought up the discussion and

feels that through, their town meet-

ings, they might do away with this

sort of advertising entirely. They

suggest it for enhancing scenic high-

ways and consequently making the

state attractive to visitors. Wher-

ever we drive around the road gen-

erally passes a run-down billboard

and, if we do have them about, sure-

Jy we might see that they are kept

§n good cendition.
® ® 0

WilY WE HAVE A COAL STRIKE

Once more we are confronted by

# nation-wide coal strike. In num-

Hers of men involved it has been
exceeded, since the end of the war,
only by the strike in the steel in-

dustry. But it is potentially much

amore serious than that. A strike in

. thé steel mills may tie up a hun-

more

by

volved.

Iy

Iy
this

strike

an

th

is the very source of his power.

| vagueness

THE EDITOR'S VOICE
| Brunners,

the country will learn the

meaninglessness of measuring strikes

the number of men directly in-

They

their effect on our org

can be measured on-

by anical-

interdependent economy. From

walkout can

to the heart of

than one in

standpoint no

a blow closer

industrial economy

e cozl mines.

John L. It

He

a settle-

Lewis knows all this.

in no hurry

ment merely

welfare,

other

is to arrange

the public

or merely to avoid still an-

serious sethack for

On the contrary, he continues

to enjoy his little annual joke about

the

pired; men

without a contract; and

punctiliously: ‘They will

the properties

because of

reconver-

sion.

previcus contract's having ex-

work, you

as he

his cannot

see,

adds not

trespass upon until

they have a contract, as that will be

violation of and the

law-abiding.” Mr. Lewis,

course, is too punctilious to think of

offer'ng to extend the contract until

a law, miners

are of

a seltlement is reached; and he has

even been extremely as to

what settlements he wants,

The operators have already offer-

vague

ed an increase in pay of 18'2 cents

an hour—as, they no doubt felt, they

were virtually compelled to do un-

der the government's new wage

policy’. But though such an in-

crease would ordinarily be of ex-

tremely substantial proportions even

to a man as accustomed to victories

as Mr.

to discuss it until the mine operators

have agreed to the ‘principle’ of

fund. In in-

Lewis, he will not condescend

a

‘health and welfare’

sisting on this Mr.

footsteps of the fellow-

Mr. Petrillo. !'What

in effect, is the power

ing in the

philanthropist

he is asking,

te levy a private excise tax on coal,

late be paid

If this tax
which would soon or

| by the consuming public.

{ amounted to 10 cents a ton, it would

$50,000,000 to $60,900,000

year. This would go directly

into the coffers of the union, there

at Mr. disposal. It

render the union leaders fi-

nancially independent even of the

dues paid through the check-off sys-

reach a

sum

Lewis’to be

would

tem by the union members.

it will be futile

at Mr. Like

and other laber leaders,

government per-

to become angry

Mr. Petrillo

he is mere-

Lewis.

ly doing what the

mits or encourages him to do. Rath-

Mr. it will

be more profitable to examine the

of his power. It in large

of Federal labo

Werkers

They

er than denounce Lewis,

seurce is

part the product

policy. The United Mine

were extremely weak in 1933.

were built up first by the NRA la-

then by the Wagner

Act and the Guffey Coal Act. Under

the Wagner Act the employers are

compelled to conduct collective bar-

gaining in good faith, but the union

bor sections,

leaders are under no such cempul-

sion—which helps to explain the

of Mr. Lewis’ demands

and his contemptuous attitude to-

ward the employers’ representatives

The recentin the last few weeks.

extraordinary decision of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board put-

ting foremen under the Wagner Act

has placed still another powerful

weapon in Mr. Lewis’ hands.

But beyond ail this Mr. Lewis

knows there is something more. He

knows that not in years has the

Federal government stood up on

principle against any strike demand

backed by a sufficiently powerful

union. He knows that the unions

in recent years have almost invari-

ably got more from the Federal

government bystriking than by not

striking. And in recent months, as

Leo Wolman, formerly a member of

the National Labor Board, has re-

marked, the Federal government

has done ‘everything possible to

make free collective bargaining un-

workable and unprofitable.. It holds

out promises of concessions which

on their face seems so much better

than can be got by direct negotia-

tions that a voluntary meeting of

minds becomes impossible. Hence

men refuse to settle and go out on

strike.” 1K
re

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news.

paper advertising.

 

 
Lewis is follow- |

 

HAPPENINGS
ff

LONG AGO
Arado a

20 Years Ago |

Mr. Aaron Metzler, has opened a

restaurant at his residence at Main|

Fairview streets.

Peris Mfg. Co,

the Shell)

past few months.

and

The

nuts in

business in the

Messers Metzler

C.

the

to H.

discontinued

conducted a grocery next

have

business.

Mi

into the

Elmer Baymond will embark

auto repair business.

Amongst advertisers are G.

Moyer,

E WwW.

our

hardware, Tryon’s

Garber Rexall Store, C. A.

Wealand, Paper Young's|

Tire Shop, D. Roy Moose, General

store, E. A. Kessler, Green

Chas. W. Bayler, clock repairing, F.

H. Baker, Coal, H. E. Hauer, Gen-

eral Store, Williams and Schofield,

barber shop, S. B. Bernhart, general

P. Franck Schock, Ajax Cord

hanging,

store,

Tires. H. Laskewitz, shoes and

wearing apparel.

Mr. Grant Wright, Philadelphia,

addressed the Rotarians this week.

M. W. Metzgar was elected prin-

cipal on E. Hempfield High School.

Mr. Samuel Gillum had a tool kit

stolen from his car while parked at

Funk’s restaurant.

The Red Men Booster

banquet at the home of

Club held |

Mr.a

Barto.

ManheimA woman was badly
ies ‘hon sho n |burned when she threw rubbish in |; bring to the music lovers of Mt.
furnace.

Ad Stork,

Band

the

Prof.

frog is

of the|

come-

conductor

of Lancaster,

sed a march which he has dedi- |

ated the Sesqui-Centennial March. |

Program is be-

for St. Mark's U. B

May 2nd.

John Mumma, May-

their

DayAnniversary

ing arranged

Church here,

Mr. and Mrs. «

town celebrated

| birthday.

| Charles

first prize

| Musser's School.

Roy G. Heisey,

ing a semi-bungalow in the village.

Markets: Eggs, 26-28c. Butter, 35¢

and Lard 15'%2c.

Several cases of scarlet fever have|

Gingrich, Ironville

at a spelling bee held at |

Rheems, is erect-

been reported in the village of Sa

unga.
eeeee SAMIrere

Success of Russian
(From page 1)

old. Theand a hall two

children attend the Rheems school. [briefly howit was used.

Of Dutch Descent

  

    

Sitting in the living room of hic|and the chief question asked, was

farm home, Rosenfeld explained | concerning television and television

that he and his wife are not real- [ set . Mr. Burtnett stated that in this

lv Russians but of Dutch descent [locality at the present time, televis-

and that they were raised on farms | jan would not be too successful. He

in Russia. also stated that when the time

‘During the time of Catherine [ comes to have television here, the

The Great in the eighteenth cen- best thing to do is to buy a set built

tury many persons of different na- | especiallyfor television, and not buy

tionalites were Erought to Rus-|a television unit for your present |
cia,” he related “Among them radio.

were many Dutch and they settled| It was without a doubt an in-

the Crimea section. Among | teresting talk and demonstration,

them were his forebears. During ayen though some of the terms were

the time of Catherine The Great | above our knowledge, it was inter-

who was really a wonderful person |asting enough to hold the attention

life was not so bad, but later on the of every one there.

new settlers in Russia became morere

and more oppressed After thc der.

Bolshevik revolution, conditions be- | But after he recovered from thc!

came so unbearable thet these im-| injury and spurred on by the cour-|

migrants wanted to get out.” | age of his wife, he found that he

Tells Of Coming to U. S. could adopt himeelf to doing hi

After 18 months they finally got

|

farm work with one hand, and soon |

permission. A group of 70 left Cri- his old spirit and enthusiesm re-

mea and sailed for America turned.

Among them was Rosenfeld, ther He was able to continue his work

19 vears old, his father and sev-| cf farming on the shares, and still

era] brothers. So happy was he tc| dreaming about getting his own

be getting away, that as the bcat| farm some day.

was pulling away from the dock, he Beught Form In 1911

threw his hat ashore as a gesture Then in 1941 he heard that the]

that he would never return there. Shelly place was for sale. He

The Rosenfelds went to Mont-| went to Maytown and tclked to the

gomery county because they had men in the bank there, he talked

heard there were good farm land: | to agents of the Farm Security Ad-

there ministration. They all assured

While there Rosenfeld looked a-| him that he cculd get a farm

round the neighboring counties anc However, several other farmers alse

attracted by the farming land and| were after the Shelly property, and

methods 4n Lancaster, came here he was afraid he might lose out.

nd worked as a farm hand in the] The day arrived when the prop-

Milton Grove section. erty wes to be sold, and Rosenfeld

Childhood Sweetheart was told he could have it. He

In the meantime Kathahienae| could hardly the news, and

Becker. from the same Crimean vil- it was one of the greatest days in

lage where he had lived, had im-| the lives of the two former Russian

. and was work-

It

two

migrated to Canad:

was not

childhood

engaged. and ir

married and started

near Milton Grove

husband wes a tenant

ng on a farm there.

long before these

sweethearts

1929 they

housekeeping

were

were

where the

farmer.

One year alter

Rosenfeld feared

dreams of owning

in this great America

dashed to pieces when

married

their

own farm

they were

that

their

all

he lost

Salted Pea- |

has doubled its |

and Hershey who|

| S-Sgt

| was discharged

Garage, {

at

{ branch

fifteenth |

-}

oldest { showed each to the

 

 

NEWS
about those

IN THE SERVICE    
Discharged at Fort Dix

. J. Richard Dillinger, Mt. Joy

Cpl. Clarence Wilson, of this boro,

at Ft. Dix, N. J
  

Now In Okinawa

Sg

Mrs. Mary Hiestand, lives at Salun-

ga, is now serving on Okinawa with

the 282nd Artillery battalion, the

first unit on the island to win the |

| coverted Meritorious Service award.

 

Sgt. Hiestand, is now entitled to |

Local Rotari
(From Page 1)

[by the club. This musical will be
| given by the York Chorus and Con-|
| cert Choir, Tuesday evening, May

114 at 8 p. in the

| auditorium. The admission will be

|60c, tax included, and no reserved |

seats. Tickets may be purchased !

m.,

Ed. | any member of the club. This is the

| first of perhaps a series of good mu- |

| sical programs that the club hopes

| Joy. The proceeds from this musical

will go into the Rotary Play Ground

| fund.

The speakerfor the day was C E. |

| Burtnett, Product manager in charge

Power Tubes at the Lancaster

R. C. A. Mr. Burt-

|nett’s talk was very interesting al-

| though it might have been over the

lof

of the

heads of the average member for his

“Electrons and You.”

Burtnett

important |

[subject was

In spite of this fact, Mr.

bring

won |

| did out

point that was understandable to all, |

rand that was that electronics play

|

|

la vital part in our every day life. He

one very

| mentioned the radio, communica-

tions and the like, and stated that

| television is definitely on its way,

land. it too will play a very important {

part in our mode of life.

Mr.

ing

Burtnett had a very interest-

display arranged on a

| which consisted of various kinds of |

tubes. He

told

The meet-

{power and television

club and

|.
ling was then opened for questions,

 

now full-fledged Amer-

icans by naturalization.

The Farm Security Administra-

tion provided for a $12,000 loan

$10,600 for the property znd the rest

The las

this

the

immigrants,

 

for operating expenses.

of the debt was repaid

The Rosenfelds found

buildings in a run down condition

and as they farmed they also start-

2d making repairs end the impoyve-

vear

farm

had been’ ments are still going on.

Two of his brothers, Henry and

his right hend in a corn stalk shred- George are living at Salunga.

John L. Hiestand, whose wife,|

High School|

table, |

the golden wreath which sym-
|

|bolizes the award. Before entering |

| the Army in January, 1945, he was |

employed as a life insurance agent.
{ etleeeeee

JUNIORS TO PRESENT

| “SPRING GREEN” MAY2-3

“Spring Green,” comedy

| three acts by Florence Ryerson and

| Colin Clements, has been chosen by

| the Junior Class for their first pro-

 

a ir

Engagements
| The engagement of Miss Arlene

Spangler, daughter of Mrs. Mabel

| Spangler and the late Fred Spang-

| ler of 1435 Worth Street, West York,

Ito Christ Heilig, Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. M. Heilig of 306 North West

Street, York, Pa., formerly of Mount

Joy was announced Easter Sunday

| duction, May 2 and 3. Clarence IY her Mother. No date has boon |

| Weldon has the lead, and Mrs yoo for the wedding.

| George Broske, mathematics teacher

| is: directing.

| Committee chairmen as fol-

Business, Donald Rice; Tick-

Thomas; Property, Isa-

Make-up, Miss Betty

Marion Scott; Pub-

Stage, Robert

Mildred Leh-

Mrs. Geo

Somers

are

lows:

| ets, Helen

{bel Zink;

| Grove and Mrs.

{ licity, Bruce Myers;

{ Landvater; Ushers,

Ellen Musselman.

promptress, Carol

| man,

{ Broske,

| assistant.
! renemre 

Stimulate your business by adver-

| tising in the Bulletin.

gee

IX

L. J. SMITH & R. S.

Crushed Stone

BS
|

Flue Lining

 

Stauffer’s Quarries
TELEPHONE 308

Cement & Sand - Lintels

Howell Ovethead Gargle Doors

 

 

Subscribe for the Bulletin. |
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’ PARADE
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YOU TO |

SAVINGS |  
MAUST, Proprietors

Concrete Blocks

Chimney Blocks

Steel Sash |
 

 

\ Help Wanted - Help
9

Stauffer’s

| pepe ERR

   ted - Help Wanted §

Quarries |
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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George Brown's Sons,Inc.
Mount Joy, Pa.

ply       
    
 

 

_..Pay by

wasteful details:

» No standing in
« No waiting
re————————

|

 

  

  

check. You'll eliminate

» No more bill-paying trips

for receipts ©

    

 

ay bills
lineto P
: r change

  
  

       

   

The Union National Mount Joy Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

EIT

 

R18   ACCOUNT
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“It takes REAL COFFEE

  

re to make GOOD COFFEE”

el BOKAR
VIGOROUS & WINEY

2
RED CIRCLE

Hb gee
bags

Eight O'Clock

2. 41

I-lbDLbags

 

THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA €Q.

Florida New White

Poiatoes

6 - 35°
California ICEBERG

Letiuce

 

HEAD

 

arf
California
THICK SPEARS

 LARGE 12c

Texas New
YELLOW

 

NONE PRICED
HIGHER!

California FULL POD

FRESH

PEAS

2 - 25°
NONE PRICED

HIGHER

 

TOMATOES
Red, Ripe Florida

Tomatoes
Carton of 4 or 5

 

Paper Napkins

pkg 15¢

pkg Se

lge size

sml size

29
CELLOPHONE
WINDOW
CARTON

Florida PASCAL

Celery
2D JGe

SCALLIONS

Fresh 3 Bunches 10<
Crisp

 

 

 

Campbell's Pepper Pot Soup co» Ade

Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup <<» 1de

Campbell'sChicken Soup

Campbell's §egetable

con 16
can 1 De

  

Sou

Campbell's Jegetable BgéT Soup « 1fe

Hurif's Noodle Soup

 

14-

16:
can JBe

20ecan

Atlantic Peas: $1.25 «$2.49

   

   

{deal for
Infant Feeding!

3::46°
400 U.S.P. UNITS OF “SUNSHINE

VITAMIN D3 PER PINT

  
TALL
CANS

  
   

Del Momnie
Peas 16°
Carnciion orBorden EVAP.

Milk ™ “10c
A&P SAUER oz

Ys 28Kraut 2 7S

20-07%
CAN

CHED-0-BIT
CaTesALTE |

Eariched MARVEL
12-2
Loaf

Poriere © DUTCH

Cakes cach 23°

  dD Ln
LOA

 

  

   

—t CONNECTED wit at OuraseyTSG A SITAR NANT OF Sra
   

  

Prices
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Effective April 25, 26, 2
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